Second Internet Law Scholars Work-in-Progress Symposium

Program

Friday, March 23

4:10-6:00pm Copy Light/Factory workshop
Museum of Modern Art, 11 West 53rd Street, New York NY 10019
(212) 708-9400

“Copy Light/Factory challenges copyright and trademark systems. Part of the ongoing project Supercopy (one of the group’s “tools”), it consists of a workshop in which, at designated times throughout the exhibition, participants are invited to refabricate a series of iconic lamp designs. The lamps, made by printing out digital images of the lamps at the computer workstation and affixing these sheets to a basic cubic structure, push the logic of copyright laws to absurdity, as copies of copies become new originals.”

Meet outside main entrance to MoMA at 4:10 or in the exhibition hall at 4:30. Tour led by Eric Goldman.

7:00pm Dinner
Golden Unicorn Restaurant, 18 East Broadway, New York, NY 10002
(212) 941-0911

Saturday March 24

Please come to the lobby of New York Law School, 185 West Broadway and you’ll be directed to the seminar rooms on the fourth floor.

9:00-9:15am Breakfast (Room 403)

9:15-9:30am Symposium Opening / Kickoff (Room 402)

9:30-11:00am Privacy (Room 420) IP (Room 402)

Clare Sullivan, Digital Identity, Privacy, and the Right to Identity (paper - 30 minutes)
Eric Goldman, Why Privacy Advocates Should Oppose Privacy Class Action Lawsuits (project- 20 minutes)
Adam Candeub, Self-help Internet Privacy (project- 20 minutes)

Dave Levine, Bring In the Nerds: Secrecy, National Security and the Creation of Intellectual Property Law (paper- 30 minutes)
Annemarie Bridy. Graduated Response American Style: ‘Six Strikes’ Measured Against Five Norms (project- 20 minutes)
Lisa Ramsey, An Impersonation Theory of Trademark Law (project- 20 minutes)
11:00-11:15am  Break

11:15-12:30pm  IP (Room 420)  General Net (Room 402)
[75 minutes]
Woody Hartzog, The Life, Death, and Revival of Implied Confidentiality (paper- 30 minutes)
Katja Weckström, Chasing one’s tail: virtual objects as intangible assets, intangible property or intellectual property? (paper- 30 minutes)
Rob Hererly, Controlling the Cyborg: Internet Kill Switch Authority and the Embodied Internet (project- 20 minutes)
Derek Bambauer, Ghost in the Network. (project- 20 minutes)

12:30-1:00pm  Lunch (Room 403)

Collect lunch, chat for a bit and then if you’re not done you can take it into next session...

1:00-2:00pm  Telco (Room 420)  Social Media (Room 402)
[60 minutes]
David Opderbeck, Does Section 706 of the Telecommunications Act of 1934 Confer Presidential Authority Over the Internet in the Event of a Cyber-Emergency? (project- 20 minutes)
Rob Frieden, The Mixed Blessing of a Deregulatory Endpoint for the Public Switched Telephone Network (project- 20 minutes)
Zoe Argento, When Does an Employer Own its Worker’s Social Media Account? (project- 20 minutes)
Raizel Liebler, Be the Brand: Required Involvement in Social Media (project- 20 minutes)

2:00-2:15pm  Break

2:15-3:45pm  General Net (Room 420)  Privacy (Room 402)
[90 minutes]
Michael Froomkin, Lessons Learned Too Well (paper- 30 minutes)
Scott Boone, The Future of Internet and Computer Law has Four Wheels (project- 20 minutes)
Daithi Mac Síthigh, App Law Within (paper- 30 minutes)
Jane Yakowitz, The New Intrusion (paper- 30 minutes)
Peter Swire, Backdoors (project- 20 minutes)
Stephanie Pell & Chris Soghoian, Stung by Its Own Stingray: Will the Changing Economics of Cell Phone Snooping Technology Cause the Government to “Go Dark?” (project- 20 minutes)

3:45-4:00pm  Break
4:00-5:15pm  
**Speech (Room 420)**  
Marc Blitz, *Free Speech, Judicial Deference, and Technological Change*  
(project- 20 minutes)  
David Ardia, *Speech Unjoined*  
(project- 20 minutes)  
Andrea Slane, *Public Morality, Law and Online Intimacy*  
(project- 20 minutes)  

**General Net & IP (Room 402)**  
Andrea Matwyshyn & Miranda Mowbray, *Bot or Not*  
(project- 20 minutes)  
Greg Lastowka, *Governing Social Games as Creative Platforms*  
(project- 20 minutes)  
Marketa Trimble, *Proposal for an International Convention on Online Gambling*  
(project- 20 minutes)

7:00pm  
**Dinner**  
DaMikele, 275 Church Street, NY 10013  
(212) 925-8800

---

**General Information**

- There is open wifi. SSID: 2ILSWIP. Password: 2ILSWIP
- Twitter hashtag: #2ILSWIP
- In the event that you have any issues, contact Dan Hunter 917-519-5713 (cell) or danieladhunter@gmail.com